CAREERS IN... NATIONAL SECURITY AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

Scheduled Alumni Panelists
Wednesday, September 25

KEVIN M. BURKE ’88
Current Position: Chief of Police, City of Healdsburg
Past Positions: Chief of Police, City of Lakeport; Sergeant, LAPD
Undergraduate Major: Economics
Undergraduate Activities: Model United Nations, Sachsen Society, Men’s Cross Country, William Penn Society
Additional Degree(s): M.S. Management, Johns Hopkins University; J.D., University of California, Berkeley, School of Law

DAVID METTAM ’94
Undergraduate Major: Political Science
Undergraduate Activities: Lancer Society

JAMES G. MOTTOLA, CPP ’87
Current Position: Special Agent in Charge—Newark Field Office, U.S. Secret Service
Past Positions: Assistant Special Agent in Charge—Newark Field Office, Resident Agent in Charge—Frankfurt, Germany Resident Office
Undergraduate Major: Political Science
Undergraduate Activities: Pi Sigma Alpha, Men’s Baseball, Phi Sigma Tau
Additional Degree(s): M.S. Management, College of Saint Elizabeth (expected 2014)

SAMANTHA TOSCH ’06
Current Position: Criminalist, Los Angeles Police Department
Undergraduate Major: Biochemistry
Undergraduate Activities: Phi Sigma Tau, Students for Comm. Medicine, Palmer Society, Nu Mu Rho, Choir

TRAVIS WILEY ’11
Current Position: Operations Officer, Napa County Sheriff’s Search and Rescue
Past Positions: Ground Pounder
Undergraduate Major: Business Administration
Undergraduate Activities: Search and Rescue, Intramural sports, Wood Shop

RSVP to B2B@whittier.edu